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Abstract: Researchers have pointed out the urgent need to tackle food waste from customers’ plates,
considering its environmental and socioeconomic impacts. Nonetheless, little is known about reduc-
ing food waste from customers’ plates in the restaurant context. The present research successfully
addressed how customers can reduce food waste by using the Norm Activation Model (NAM). A
customer survey was employed to collect quantitative data to verify the hypotheses of this study.
The NAM of this study involved awareness of environmental impact (of the restaurant industry),
ascribed responsibility for food waste, and moral norm for food waste reduction as predictors for
food waste reduction intention. In addition, this study adopted self-efficacy to food waste reduction
as a moderator on the path from the moral norm for food waste reduction to food waste reduction
intention. Our empirical results supported all the hypotheses suggested in the research model.
Consequently, the findings of this study adequately explained how restaurant customers form their
intention to reduce food waste and thus provided important clues about how it can be encouraged.
For example, based on the findings, a nudging message may be displayed on the restaurant wall to
raise customers’ self-efficacy, saying, “Saving the earth is as easy as finishing your food or taking
it home”.

Keywords: food waste; norm activation model; self-efficacy; restaurant

1. Introduction

Food waste is increasingly drawing public attention, causing adverse environmental
and socioeconomic impacts [1]. The foodservice industry discharges substantial food waste
globally [2,3]. For example, the foodservice industry generates about 12% of the 28 EU
countries’ total food waste [4]. US foodservice wastes up to 40% of the nation’s total [5],
implying considerable resource, energy, and environmental costs. The literature indicates
that out-of-home dining results in more incredible food waste than home dining [6,7].
Nevertheless, foodservices have received much less scholarly attention than households
in terms of food waste [6]. Further, foodservices have been studied much less than hotels
regarding environmental impacts [2].

Although there is no official data available about amount of the food waste from
the foodservices in South Korea, the food waste from households has been reported as
decreasing every year [8] as households should pay costs in proportion to the amount of the
food waste discharged. This policy is equally applied to the foodservices in South Korea.
However, the cause of the problem lies in the fact that the foodservice operators directly
pay the costs, not customers. Hence, customers are not directly rewarded by reducing their
plate waste. It would be the fundamental reason people tend to be less motivated to reduce
their food waste in restaurants than at home.

Undoubtedly, food waste is at the center of the harmful environmental influence of
foodservices. Moreover, the food waste from foodservices is perfectly edible but discarded
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simply because it is no longer wanted [9]. This phenomenon is especially true for Korean
food as typical Korean meals are served with several side dishes, which are a default
option and thus easily left behind. Food waste causes climate change, land and water
pollution, biodiversity loss, overharvesting, fossil fuel consumption, and many others [10].
The landfill is the most common method of food waste disposal in Korea, as most countries
do [10]. In other words, food goes back to land, where it came from, as waste that pollutes
the land, water, and air. Thus, there is need to intervene to reduce food waste, which
is mostly ‘edible,’ in the foodservice sector [11]. Filimonau and De Coteau [12] asserts
that continuous scholarly support is required to help foodservice managers in reveal the
significance and determinants of effective mitigation of food waste.

In a broad sense, food waste is defined to include not only perfectly edible parts
but also inedible parts (e.g., eggshells) and occasionally edible parts (e.g., potato skins,
cucumber peels) [13]. However, given that the latter two food waste types are mostly un-
avoidable in the value-adding process in foodservices, this study pays particular attention
to the perfectly edible food waste generated by restaurant customers. It is critical to ad-
dress reducing edible food waste in the environmental perspective and the socioeconomic
perspective [14], given that 11% of the world population are in hunger as of 2017 [15].
In this sense, restaurant customers’ food waste reduction can be viewed from a moral
viewpoint [11,16]. Accordingly, this study adopted the Norm Activation Model (NAM),
which includes moral norm as a key driver of prosocial behavior [17], to predict restaurant
customers’ food waste reduction intention. The NAM is considered the most influential
theory in the environmental literature [18].

This study is the first attempt to predict restaurant consumers’ food waste reduction
intention through their moral norm formation process. In addition, this study adopted
self-efficacy to food waste reduction as a moderator on the path from the moral norm for
food waste reduction to food waste reduction intention. Self-efficacy is a self-appraisal of
one’s capacity to organize and guide the actions essential to deal with certain situations [19].
Therefore, it follows that when customers believe they are capable of behaving in the
ways required to mitigate food waste, their moral norm will drive them more strongly to
form food waste reduction intention. By revealing the central roles of the moral norm and
self-efficacy in forming customers’ food waste reduction intention, this study contributes
to drawing scholarly as well as managerial attention to how to simulate customers’ moral
norm and self-efficacy to food waste reduction, which is a win-win-win for the foodservices,
customers, and the general public.

In sum, as the first study adopting the NAM in explaining restaurant customers’ food
waste reduction intention, this study aimed to verify (1) whether the NAM can successfully
explain restaurant customers’ food waste reduction intention, and (2) whether customers’
self-efficacy to food waste reduction enhances the effect of their moral norm for food waste
reduction on their food waste reduction intention in the South Korean restaurant context.

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses
2.1. Food Waste

The term “food waste” is interchangeably used with “food loss” by some scholars [20].
However, it is more practical to distinguish “food waste” from “food loss” as “food waste”
represents the food lost at the consumption stage, whereas “food loss” represents the food
lost at the value-adding stage [16,21]. Thus, food waste takes place at the household level
as well as foodservice level. In the foodservice context, “food waste” refers to the food
waste from customers’ plates [22]. Given the growing dining-out trend, fueled by the
advance of the foodservice industry and growth in income, increasing amount of edible
food waste has been the focus of media, often blaming both foodservice businesses and
their customers [12,21]. Witzel et al. [23] investigated Northern and Western European
consumers, and applying cluster analysis led to the relationship between food-related
lifestyle and food waste. Janssen et al. [24] examine the Dutch customer’s household food
management and food waste relation. Customers’ overfull purchase behavior is the main
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reason for household food waste (Janssen et al.) [24]. Özbük [25] extension the theory of
planned behavior by included price perception and food taste to discuss customers’ food
waste behavior in a restaurant. Goh and Je [26] applied theory planned behavior to explain
the Generation Z hotel employees’ food wastage motivation. Their research also points out
that using fresh food material to improve customer satisfaction renders hotel employees
ascribed responsibility for food waste [26].

It implies that both foodservice operators and customers share responsibilities in
reducing edible food waste. They can easily cooperate to reduce edible food waste from
customers’ plates since it is a relatively low-hanging fruit [27] compared to reducing
food loss in the kitchen. Studies show that consumers are the biggest generator of food
waste [28], and the wasted food can be avoided mainly by consumers’ environment-
considerate behaviors [29,30]. Certainly, foodservice operators can facilitate their customers’
environment-considerate behaviors [31]. Fortunately, restaurants are gradually paying
attention to exemplary restaurant cases of food waste reduction [16].

2.2. Norm Activation Model

Developed by Schwartz [32], Norm Activation Model (NAM) has been extensively
adopted to explain various prosocial behaviors [33,34], including energy saving behavior
(e.g., Wittenberg, Blöbaum, and Matthies [35]), sustainable transport behavior (e.g., Bam-
berg, Hunecke, and Blöbaum [36]), environmental complaint behavior (e.g., Zhang, Liu,
and Zhao [37]), and recycling behavior (e.g., Han and Hyun [38]). Prosocial behavior refers
to the behavior intended to benefit other people or the general public [33]. In this regard,
food waste reduction is undoubtedly a type of prosocial behavior [39]. Therefore, the NAM
is the suitable theoretical model to explain food waste reduction behavior. However, no
study has empirically verified restaurant customers’ food waste reduction intention using
the NAM.

The NAM consists of three antecedents that predict people’s prosocial behavior.
Namely, they are awareness of consequences (AC), ascribed responsibility (AR), and
personal norm (PN) [32]. AC is defined as “whether someone is aware of the negative
consequences for others or for other things one values when not acting pro-socially” [33]
(p. 426). AR indicates “feelings of responsibility for the negative consequences of not acting
pro-socially” [33] (p. 426). PN refers to a feeling of a “moral obligation to perform or refrain
from specific actions” [33] (p. 426). The original norm activation model proposes that when
people are aware of the negative consequences of not acting pro-socially (i.e., AC), they
are likely to feel joint responsibility for the consequences of their non-prosocial behavior
(i.e., AR). Thus, they would have a moral obligation to quit the non-prosocial behavior or
adopt the alternative prosocial behavior (i.e., PN) [32]. Consequently, such felt moral norm
would lead people to protect the environment [32,33,40].

As mentioned, food waste reduction should be considered as a type of prosocial
behavior. Therefore, following the NAM, the more people are aware of the negative
consequences of the foodservice industry (i.e., AC), the more they will feel responsible
for the negative consequences of wasted foods (i.e., AR). In turn, the more people feel
responsibility for the negative consequences of wasted foods (i.e., AR), the more they will
feel a moral obligation to reduce food waste (i.e., PN). Finally, this felt moral obligation
would induce people to form food waste reduction intention.

Whereas the original model suggests sequential influences (i.e., AC → AR → PN
→ prosocial behavior), some scholars have suggested both AC and AR as the predictors
of PN [35] since AC initially triggers a person’s moral obligation (i.e., PN) [41]. As such,
previous studies have shown inconclusive viewpoints and each of the viewpoints has its
own sound theoretical bases and empirical supports [35]. Therefore, the mediation model
was adopted as the proposed model of this study to embrace both viewpoints. Using this
well-proven theoretical model of the NAM, the following hypotheses were suggested in
the context of customers’ food waste in restaurants.
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Hypothesis 1 (H1). Awareness of environmental impact of the foodservice industry positively
affects ascribed responsibility for food waste.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Awareness of environmental impact of the foodservice industry positively
affects moral norm for food waste reduction.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Ascribed responsibility for food waste positively affects moral norm for food
waste reduction.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Moral norm for food waste reduction positively affects food waste reduction
intention.

2.3. Self-Efficacy to Food Waste Reduction

Self-efficacy represents a personal belief in one’s capability to act to tackle certain
situations [19]. It leads people to exert greater efforts to engage in and maintain certain
behaviors [19,42]. In other words, the more people believe they are capable of taking
actions to achieve certain goals, the more they tend to take the actions. As such, self-
efficacy motivates people to engage in specific behaviors. Therefore, with the same level
of the moral norm for food waste reduction, those with higher self-efficacy to food waste
reduction would form stronger food waste reduction intention than those who have lower
self-efficacy. Thus, integrated into the NAM, this motivational effect of self-efficacy would
work as a moderator as follows.

Hypothesis 5 (H5). Self-efficacy to food waste reduction will enhance the positive impact of moral
norm for food waste reduction on food waste reduction intention.

Figure 1 graphically illustrates the study constructs and hypotheses suggested above.
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3. Method
3.1. Measures

The measures of this study were borrowed from previous research in the environ-
mental psychology and consumer behavior literature. All the constructs were measured
with multiple items in a seven-point Likert scale ranging from “strongly disagree” (1) to
“strongly agree” (7). Three items were used to measure awareness of environmental impact
(e.g., “The restaurant industry causes pollution, climate change, and exhaustion of natural
resources”, “The restaurant industry may have a huge environmental impact on the at-
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mosphere, soil, and water”, “The restaurant industry causes environmental deteriorations
(e.g., excessive waste generation, waste of food materials)”) [43]. Ascribed responsibility
for food waste was evaluated with three items (e.g., “I feel jointly responsibility for re-
ducing food waste while eating out at restaurants”, “I feel jointly responsibility for the
negative consequences of not practicing efforts to reduce food waste while eating out at
a restaurant”, “I feel jointly responsibility for the environmental pollution and ecological
damage problems caused by not practicing efforts to reduce food waste while eating out
at a restaurant”) [44]. Four items were utilized to measure moral norm for food waste
reduction (e.g., “It is contrary to my principles when I have to discard food”, “I have been
raised to eat all food I have taken myself”, “Leaving leftovers give me a bad conscience”,
“It is contrary my principles when I have to discard food”) [9]. Food waste reduction
intention was evaluated with three items (e.g., “I try to eat all food that I have ordered”,
“The next time when I eat out at a restaurant, I intend to not throw food away”, “The next
time when I eat out at a restaurant, I will try to leave as little food as possible”) [9]. Lastly,
four items were adopted to assess self-efficacy to food waste reduction (e.g., “There are
simple things I can do that reduce the negative consequences of food waste”, “I can change
my daily routines to prevent the problem caused by food waste”, “My individual actions
will contribute to a solution of the problem caused by food waste”, “Changes in my daily
routines will contribute to reducing the negative con-sequences of food waste”) [45].

Along with these measures, the questionnaire included the research description and
questions asking the respondent’s demographic profiles. The face validity of the measures
was tested by two foodservice academics and two industry professionals. Since all the
measures adopted in this study had been well verified in various study contexts, no major
modification was made. Just slight wording changes on the questions were made to make
them clearer and easier to understand and finally the questionnaire was confirmed with a
thorough review from the foodservice academic experts, who are professors in a hospitality
program in a university in South Korea.

3.2. Data Collection and Respondent Profiles

The South Korean restaurant distinguished from other countries restaurant is the
typical Korean meals offer the side dished, the most classic example is Hanjongshik. It
means Korean consumers have potential food waste behavior. According to this situation,
we decided to explore South Korean consumers. The data for this study were collected
through the biggest online panel survey firm in South Korea. The firm’s database has
more than 1.4 million panel members, including all types of Koreans, from which the
samples were randomly selected through the firm’s random sampling algorithm. Then, the
firm’s system emailed an online invitation to the sampled panel members. Receiving the
invitation, they accessed and filled out the online questionnaire. Only those who had dined
out in a restaurant within the last three months were qualified to complete the survey. The
description of the research was provided at the beginning of the questionnaire. Through
this process, 315 usable responses were obtained. Because there were no incomplete or
inconsistent responses, all the 315 data points remained for the analysis.

Of the 315 samples, 50.2% were female while 49.8% were male. The mean age was
about 43.7 years old. 22.8% were in the 40′s, 20.0% were in the 30′s, 19.7% were in the 50′s,
19.4% were in the 20′s, and 18.1% were in 60′s. Regarding education level, 65.7% reported a
bachelor’s degree, 13.7% reported graduate school or higher, 11.1% reported a high school
diploma, and 9.5% reported an associate degree. Lastly, in terms of monthly income, 36.8%
reported an income less than US$2500, followed by 29.6% between US$2501–4500, 17.4%
between US$4501–6500, 8.9% between US$6501–8500, and 7.3% over US$8501. Overall, the
samples appeared to well represent typical restaurant customers in South Korea.
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4. Results
4.1. Measurement Model Evaluation

A confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted to evaluate the fit of the mea-
surement model to the data and verify the reliability, convergent validity, and discriminant
validity of the measures [46]. As shown in Tables 1 and 2, the results of the CFA showed
that the measurement model adequately fits the data (χ2 = 259.534 (df = 108, p < 0.001,
χ2/df = 2.403), RMSEA = 0.067, CFI = 0.969, IFI = 0.969, TLI = 0.961). All the measures sig-
nificantly loaded on their associated constructs at p < 0.001. The composite reliability values
of the constructs were all above the recommended cutoff of 0.700, ranging from 0.842 to
0.952, showing satisfactory internal consistency of the measures for each construct [47]. The
average variance extracted (AVE) values of the constructs all exceeded the suggested cutoff
of 0.500 [47], ranging from 0.574 to 869. It indicated that the measures of each construct
had adequate convergent validity [48]. Lastly, satisfactory discriminant validities of the
constructs were established since the AVE value of each construct was above the squared
correlations with the other constructs [48].

Table 1. Measurement model assessment.

Constructs and Measures Loading

Awareness of environmental impact (CR = 0.923, AVE = 0.800)
The restaurant industry causes pollution, climate change, and exhaustion of natural

resources. 0.882

The restaurant industry may have a huge environmental impact on the atmosphere,
soil, and water. 0.904

The restaurant industry causes environmental deteriorations (e.g., excessive waste
generation, waste of food materials). 0.897

Ascribed responsibility for food waste (CR = 0.952, AVE = 0.869)
I feel jointly responsibility for food waste reduction while eating out at a restaurant. 0.904
I feel jointly responsibility for the negative consequences of not practicing efforts to

reduce food waste while eating out at a restaurant. 0.954

I feel jointly responsibility for the environmental pollution and ecological damage
problems caused by not practicing efforts to reduce food waste while eating out at a

restaurant.
0.938

Moral norm for food waste reductio (CR = 0.842, AVE = 0.574)
I feel guilty about poor people when I leave leftover food. 0.612

Leaving leftovers give me a bad conscience. 0.762
I have been raised to eat all food I have taken myself. 0.789

It is contrary my principles when I have to discard food. 0.847

Food waste reduction intention (CR = 0.934, AVE = 0.826)
The next time when I eat out at a restaurant, I will try to eat all food that I order. 0.930

The next time when I eat out at a restaurant, I intend to not throw food away. 0.917
The next time when I eat out at a restaurant, I will try to leave as little food as

possible. 0.878

Self-efficacy to food waste reduction (CR = 0.933, AVE = 0.777)
There are simple things I can do to reduce the negative consequences of food waste. 0.823

I can change my daily routines to prevent the problem caused by food waste. 0.861
My individual actions will contribute to a solution of the problem caused by food

waste. 0.926

Changes in my daily routines will contribute to reducing the negative consequences
of food waste. 0.912

Note: All standardized loadings were significant at p < 0.001.
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Table 2. Results of the confirmatory factor analysis and correlations (n = 315).

Construct (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) CR AVE

(a) Awareness of environmental impact - 0.101 b 0.073 0.008 0.048 0.923 0.800
(b) Ascribed responsibility for food waste 0.318 a - 0.430 0.358 0.437 0.952 0.869
(c) Moral norm for food waste reduction 0.270 0.656 - 0.493 0.316 0.842 0.574
(d) Food waste reduction intention 0.092 0.598 0.702 - 0.494 0.934 0.826
(e) Self-efficacy to mitigate climate crisis 0.219 0.661 0.562 0.703 - 0.933 0.777

Mean 4.43 5.30 4.83 5.75 5.62
SD 1.24 1.19 1.20 1.10 0.94

Goodness-of-fit statistics:
χ2 = 259.534 (df = 108, p < 0.001, χ2/df = 2.403),
RMSEA = 0.067, CFI = 0.969, IFI = 0.969, TLI = 0.961

a Correlation
b Squared correlation

Note: CR = composite reliability; AVE = average variance extracted; SD = standard deviation; RMSEA = root
mean square error of approximation; CFI = comparative fit index; IFI = incremental fit index; TLI = Tucker-Lewis
index.

4.2. Structural Model Analysis and Hypotheses Testing

A structural equation modeling (SEM) was conducted to test the hypothesized rela-
tionships in the structural model. The model was shown to fit the data well (χ2 = 151.903
(df = 60, p < 0.001, χ2/df = 2.532), RMSEA = 0.070, CFI = 0.974, IFI = 0.974, TLI = 0.966). As
shown in Table 3 and Figure 2, the suggested causal relationships satisfactorily accounted
for the variance in food waste reduction intention (R2 = 0.542). 47.6% of the total vari-
ance in moral norm for food waste reduction and 10.1% of the total variance in ascribed
responsibility for food waste were accounted for by its antecedent(s).

Table 3. Results of the structural equation modeling (n = 315).

Independent Construct Dependent Construct Coefficient t-Value

H1 Awareness of environmental impact Ascribed responsibility for food waste 0.318 5.425 ***
H2 Awareness of environmental impact Moral norm for food waste reduction 0.032 0.607
H3 Ascribed responsibility for food waste Moral norm for food waste reduction 0.679 8.833 ***
H4 Moral norm for food waste reduction Food waste reduction intention 0.736 9.101 ***

Total variance explained (R2):
R2 for ascribed responsibility for food waste = 0.101
R2 for moral norm for food waste reduction = 0.476
R2 for food waste reduction intention = 0.542

Goodness-of-fit statistics:
χ2 = 151.903 (df = 60, p < 0.001,
χ2/df = 2.532), RMSEA = 0.070,
CFI = 0.974, IFI = 0.974,
TLI = 0.966
*** p < 0.001

Note: RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation; CFI = comparative fit index; IFI = incremental fit index;
TLI = Tucker-Lewis index.

The SEM results showed that awareness of environmental impact significantly and
positively affected ascribed responsibility for food waste (ß = 0.318, p < 0.001), supporting
H1. However, awareness of environmental impact did not significantly affect moral norm
for food waste reduction (H2) (ß = 0.032, p > 0.05). An additional mediation test revealed that
this insignificant effect was resulted from a full mediation by ascribed responsibility for food
waste. Specifically, when the path from ascribed responsibility for food waste to moral norm
for food waste reduction was constrained to zero, the effect of awareness of environmental
impact on moral norm for food waste reduction became significant (ß = 0.267, t = 4.05
(p < 0.001)). The χ2 difference between the original model and the constrained model
(∆χ2(1) = 135.681) was significant at p < 0.001, indicating that the mediation effect was
highly significant. Going back to the original model, ascribed responsibility for food
waste significantly and positively affected moral norm for food waste reduction (ß = 0.679,
p < 0.001) and, in turn, moral norm for food waste reduction significantly and positively
affected food waste reduction intention (ß = 0.736, p < 0.001), supporting H3 and H4.
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Next, the indirect effects of the mediating constructs were tested. As in Table 4,
awareness of environmental impact (ß = 0.183, p < 0.05) and ascribed responsibility for
food waste (ß = 0.500, p < 0.01) showed a significant positive indirect impact on food waste
reduction intention. In addition, awareness of environmental impact showed a significant
positive indirect impact (ß = 0.216, p < 0.05) on moral norm for food waste reduction.
Lastly, in terms of the total effect, the findings showed that moral norm for food waste
reduction exerted the greatest effect on food waste reduction intention (ß = 0.736, p < 0.01),
followed by ascribed responsibility for food waste (ß = 0.500, p < 0.01), and awareness of
environmental impact (ß = 0.183, p < 0.05).

Table 4. Results of the indirect and total effect assessment.

Indirect Effect of

On Awareness of Environmental Impact Ascribed Responsibility
for Food Waste

Moral norm for food waste reduction 0.216 * –
Food waste reduction intention 0.183 * 0.500 **

Total effect on food waste reduction intention:
β awareness of environmental impact = 0.183 *
β ascribed responsibility for food waste = 0.500 **
β moral norm for food waste reduction = 0.736 **

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01

4.3. Invariance Model Test

A metric invariance test was conducted to evaluate the hypothesized moderating
effect of self-efficacy to food waste reduction. The respondents were separated into high
and low self-efficacy to food waste reduction groups through a K-means cluster analysis.
187 respondents were clustered into the high group and 128 into the low group. In turn,
a baseline model involving both the high and low groups were created. Our results
showed that the baseline model satisfactorily fit the data (χ2 = 238.960 (df = 129, p < 0.001,
χ2/df = 1.852), RMSEA = 0.052, CFI = 0.962, IFI = 0.962, TLI = 0.954). Table 5 and Figure 2
show the detailed results of the baseline model test. Subsequently, the baseline model
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was compared with the nested model where the path from moral norm for food waste
reduction to food waste reduction intention was constrained to be equivalent. As expected,
our results showed that the influence of moral norm for food waste reduction on food waste
reduction intention differed significantly between the high and low self-efficacy groups
(∆χ2(1) = 4.70, p < 0.05), supporting H5. The χ2 difference test was shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Results of the invariance model assessment.

Linkage
High SMCC Group

(n = 187)
Low SMCC Group

(n = 128) Baseline Model
(Freely Estimated)

Nested Model
(Equally Constrained)

β t-Value β t-Value

Moral norm for food
waste reduction
→ Food waste
reduction intention

0.649 6.448 *** 0.612 5.719 *** χ2 (129) = 238.960 χ2 (130) = 243.658 a

Chi-square difference test:
a ∆χ2 (1) = 4.70, p < 0.05 (H5: Supported)
***p < 0.001

Goodness-of-fit statistics for the baseline model:
χ2 = 238.960 (df = 129, p < 0.001, χ2/df = 1.852),
RMSEA = 0.052, CFI = 0.962, IFI = 0.962, TLI = 0.954

Note: SMCC = self-efficacy to mitigate climate crisis.

5. Discussions
5.1. Discussions and Implications

The current research tested the relationship of awareness of environmental impact.
Ascribed responsibility of food waste, moral norm for food waste reduction, self-efficacy to
food waste reduction, and food waste reduction intention, modeled restaurant consumers’
food waste reduction intention through the moral norm formation process. The hypothesis
also explored the mediate and moderate effect and robust evidence of the relationship
between self-efficacy to food waste reduction and its direct determinants. The norm
activation model in this research act as a firm theoretical framework that illuminates the
restaurant consumer’s moral obligation and food waste reduction intention. The Seoul
metropolitan government implement the “Pay as You Throw” system to encourage its
people to reduce food waste [49]. Moreover, as mentioned in the literature review, the
restaurant should make the customer aware that wasting food is not a good habit. It also
has irreversible environmental consequences [40].

The three antecedents of the norm activation model (awareness of the environmental
impact, ascribed responsibility for food waste, the moral norm for food waste reduction)
were adopted to explain the energy-saving behavior [35,37,38]. The goal of the restau-
rant is to avoid food wastage [16,31]. The findings of this study revealed that ascribed
responsibility for food waste fully mediated the relationship between awareness of envi-
ronmental impact (of the foodservice industry) and moral norm for food waste reduction.
This result is in line with previous studies that took such sequential relationships in green
research (e.g., Meng, Chua, Ryu, and Han [50]; Steg and De Groot [41]). As mentioned in
the literature review and hypotheses section, this study adopted the mediation version
of the NAM, where both AC and AR affect PN [35], to embrace both rivaling versions of
the NAM. The findings of this study indicate that the sequential version of the NAM is
more appropriate in the context of this study. It means that when customers are aware
of the environmental damage caused by the foodservice industry, they are more likely to
feel joint responsibility for the negative consequences of their food waste. This feeling
leads them to feel moral norm to reduce their food waste. Therefore, arousing people’s
attention to potential environmental impacts of foodservices is certainly the first step to
reduce customers’ food waste. Then, people will feel responsibility for their plate waste
and, in turn, form moral norm to decrease it. As shown in Figure 2, the awareness of envi-
ronmental impact is not significant to the moral norm for food waste reduction. This result
differs from some prior studies [35,41]. This result may be explained by customers’ lack of
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knowledge about restaurant food waste. Xu et al. [51] analyzed the Chinese restaurant and
detected the consumer’s food taste and the big meal directly influences customer’s dishes
waste. Combined with this research finding, the restaurants need to know food tastes
yucky and more significant portions are not pro-environment behavior. The most critical
point is consumers didn’t become aware that they didn’t eat the not tasty food or order
overfilled dishes is environmentally unfriendly behavior. As a South Korean situation, the
restaurant inquiry about the consumers’ need to freebie or not. According to the analysis
results, customers’ self-efficacy to food waste reduction enhanced the effect of moral norm
for food waste reduction on food waste reduction intention. It indicates that with the
same level of moral norm, the customers who recognize there are simple things they can
do to reduce their plate waste would develop stronger intention to reduce plate waste
than those who do not. This finding indicates that foodservice managers should make it
easy and convenient for customers, for example, to order just as much food as they can
finish and choose the right menu that suits their taste. Managers can even make customers
feel proud of taking leftover food home, for example, by putting a message saying “I am
proudly saving the earth” on a takeout bag. The restaurant can make rules like “Pay as You
Throw” [49]. Moreover, perhaps restaurants offer reduced-sized plates, or encouraging
eco-friendly “take-home” containers can solution the leftovers problem. On the other side,
government policymaking plays a key background role in food waste.

Filimonau et al. [52] pointed out that it is challenging for foodservice managers to
identify food waste and measure its exact amount. However, our society would not expect
managers to reduce food waste by 100%. We just hope they do their best in reducing
food waste together with their customers. Whatever the result would be, the general
public would appreciate their efforts and sincerity since people would believe the joint
effort by managers and customers will eventually produce meaningful results in our
society. The ultimate outcome to the restaurant would be their improved image as a
restaurant of “good influence” besides better financial outcomes through saved costs and
improved operational efficiency, coming from increased customer traffic owing to improved
reputation. Customers are smarter and increasingly environment-sensitive than ever before.

Research suggests customers’ food waste reduction intention would not be enough
to predict their actual actions. For example, Dolnicar, Juvan, and Grün [53] suggested
some interventions can promote customers’ actual food waste reduction behavior such as
using a stamp collection booklet for zero plate waste or a flyer asking customers to help in
reducing food waste in hotel buffets. Elhoushy [54] highlighted the importance of having
motivational balance for an intention to lead to an action. In other words, in a case where
a customer has conflicting motivations to avoid carrying doggy bags as well as to leave
zero plate waste, the probability for the customer to take leftover home would be less than
in a case where the customer has compatible motivations. To induce customers’ intention
to actual action, managers should be able to remove customers’ conflicting motivations
by changing their perceptions on food waste reduction practices such as carrying takeout
bags, asking to take back unwanted side dishes, ordering just enough food to eat, and so
on. Those are great practices to be proud of, not to be shame of. It is scientifically and
ethically correct. Therefore, it is what socially responsible foodservices should do in this
era of climate crisis.

Further, foodservices may consider providing customers with an option to choose
their portion size as pizzerias do. This practice can help customers to order right amount
of food for them to finish. This practice will not necessarily reduce foodservices’ revenue
since a half portion size does not mean a half price. Involving some fixed costs, a half-size
menu is reasonable to be priced, for example, around 75% of the price of a whole-size
menu. This practice would be especially welcomed by female one-person household
customers, who are steadily increasing in number globally. They are sensitive not only
about healthy diet but also about environment-friendliness and, critically, they are active in
online communication [55].
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5.2. Limitations and Future Research

This study includes the following limitations. First, the present study used the re-
sponses from South Korean customer samples. This may lead to a concern about the
generalizability of the results. Future research may extend this study by test a simi-
lar conceptual model in other countries as food waste is a global matter. Second, like
other socio-psychological studies dealing with people’s decision-making processes (e.g.,
Ajzen [56]; Perugini and Bagozzi [57]), this study investigated customers’ general decision
formation. Future research may measure customers’ actual food waste reduction behaviors
to assess their behavioral changes. Third, in this study, the impact of restaurant types (e.g.,
fine dining, casual dining, fast casual) was not considered. It increases the generalizability
of the results. Fourth, the current research uses the questionnaire to discuss consumers’
potential behavior. Fifth, future studies can research the relationship between government
policy and norm activation model theory. However, future research may focus on some
specific types of foodservices when interested in finding type-specific results.

6. Conclusions

When tested in the context of food waste from restaurant customers’ plates, the norm
activation model revealed moral norm for food waste reduction as the most influential
antecedent of customers’ food waste reduction intention (R2 = 54.2%, see Table 3). It implies
that when customers feel guilty or uncomfortable about leaving food behind, they are more
likely to intend to finish all the food on their plates or take it home. The previous research
shows that the preventive measures of food waste is stakeholders (e.g., government, local
enterprise, restaurant industry and so no) make a comprehensive action plan to promote
restaurant pro-environment programs [58]. Especially, there is some change of food waste
since COVID-19 pandemic [59–63]. Given that making customers happy is a basic role of
foodservice managers, they should make customers feel comfortable by helping them not
to leave food behind. Managers can help customers to order just as much as they can finish
or to take leftover food home easily and comfortably, or rather proudly. It is apparent that
if managers can do so, the amount of food waste from customers’ plates will be decreased
dramatically. At first glance, managers may think sales volume would decrease. However,
in the long run, such socially responsible practices will certainly pay back to them since
customers these days are increasingly becoming sensitive about climate change and socially
responsible management of all types of businesses [64,65]. Further, consumers are today
widely connected to so many people online to spread good word of mouth so easily and
quickly than ever before.
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